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finding ways to advance their levels of customer satisfaction to new highs.
As for the past, present and future, the
Shingary family thanks all the new and
loyal customers for their success. Everyone knows what the economy has handed
the people of the Treasure Coast and the
nation and it’s because of Paradise Home
& Patio’s customers and pure determination of the Shingary family that Paradise
Home & Patio is not only still in business
but about to be thriving once again.
Their future plans include opening the
first new store since the Great Recession
in Palm Beach Gardens on April 25 and
moving the Stuart store six miles south to a
new beautiful location. The three- to fiveyear business plan includes opening four
new stores in new and previously served
markets.
They look forward to serving you.
Remember, “all roads lead to Paradise.”
www.paradisehomeandpatio.com
Dinettes & More
Regency Square
2486 SE Federal Hwy., Stuart
772 288-0330

Find a vast selection of tropical furnishings and accessories at Paradise.

Brian’s (now A-Plus Furniture)
2885 SE Federal Hwy., Stuart
772 286-3543
Red Barn
513 SE Montery Blvd., Stuart, 772 287-1833

S

ince 1988, this family-owned,
mother-daughter business has
provided exceptional indoor and
outdoor furniture, wicker and rattan furniture, accessories, and complete furnishings
for your home.
With friendly, personalized customer
service and a large in-stock selection, as well
as the ability to find, receive, and deliver
unique pieces from its many vendors, Red

POOL BUILDER

WINNER

or transformation. R.D. Schiller Pools has
been known to come in and save the day
when other companies have fallen short of
their tasks.
“We specialize in the unique and love a
new, challenging design,” said owner Dean
Schiller.
Robert Dean Schiller Pools, Inc. is a family owned and operated business that has
served the Treasure Coast for more than
27 years.
Schiller’s team is known for transforming
a “blah” back yard into an oasis of fun and
relaxation using the latest pool construction equipment and techniques.
Dean Schiller has been building swimming pools since the age of 15 and knows
the business inside and out.
While he is proud to complete elaborate
design projects for clients such as Gloria
Pools By Greg
Estefan, Jupiter Island and Sailfish Point,
8886 S. Federal Hwy., Port St. Lucie
he takes equal pleasure in constructing a
772 337-9713
standard rectangular pool for families up
and down the Treasure Coast.
Robert Dean Schiller Pools
Whether it’s a new pool or a renovation
3590 SE Dixie Hwy., Stuart
project, R.D. Schiller Pools respects its cus772 287-0768
tomers’ wishes.
“We listen to what the customer has for
obert Dean Schiller Pools, Inc. is a dream pool,” Schiller said, “and we will
once again a favorite among Mar- make your dreams come true!”
tin County pool builders.
www.schillerpools.net
Whether the customer wants a new pool,
complete with rock work and waterfalls, or Louden Bonded Pools
4306 S US 1., Fort Pierce, 772 465-2700
a “facelift” for a pool in need of restoration

Pools By
Greg
FAVORITES

Robert Dean
Schiller Pools
Loudon
Bonded Pools

R

Barn Furniture, Inc. has become the place
to shop when decorating your home.
It’s no wonder that Martin County
readers chose it as a favorite place to buy
furniture.
Red Barn Furniture, Inc. was started
in 1988 by Mallo Bisset on the advice of
a friend who suggested that with her outgoing personality, Mallo would be a great

success running her own business.
And as Stuart grew, so did the business.
In 1996, Mallo’s daughter, Alex Akerberg,
joined the family business. Stop in and
shop soon. www.redbarnfurniture.net
Walmart
4001 SE Federal Hwy., Stuart
772 288-4749

PET GROOMING/BOARDING

WINNER

a young dog,” she said, because they have
aches, pains and worries that a young dog
doesn’t have. Terriers are hyper-active little
diggers. If you understand their behavior,
you work with the dog, and it work for
you.
“Dogs can’t handle an assembly-line,”
she said. “We never overpower them; we
just keep it relaxed and playful.”
Pet Silhouette’s easy-going, dog-friendly
attitude makes them a favorite of show
dog owners and people whose pets are
part of the family. They drive from the
Treasure Coast and Palm Beaches to Hobe
Sound. And some seasonal residents even
fly their dogs in for summer grooming.
“They’ll have a driver pick the dogs up
Pet Silhouette
at the airport and deliver them to me for
8807 SE Bridge, Hobe Sound
grooming,” Sine confirmed. “When we’re
772 546-4403
done, the driver takes them back to the
airport for their flight home.”
hen told she was named a www.Facebook/Pet Silhouette
Readers’ Choice, Pet Silhouette owner Pam Sine laughed Snips & Snoozes
3130 SW Mapp Rd., Palm City
in surprise, saying “It’s a big honor.” Sine
772 287-6477
and her groomers stay up to date on the
latest dog cuts and grooming products,
because American Kennel Club pro- Please see article about Palm City Animal
cedures change and so do the wishes of Medical Center under Veterinarian.
Florida dog owners. “Our groomers can
groom any breed,” she said. “We do small PetSmart
2435 NW Federal Hwy., Stuart
dogs to 200 pound-plus dogs.”
772 692-8609
Sine and her groomers take as much
time as they need with the dogs, based on
the animal’s age, and temperament, she Outa Touch
735 SE Monterey Rd., Stuart
said.
772 634-2625
“A geriatric dog takes more time than

Pet
Silhouette
FAVORITES
Snips & Snoozes
PetSmart
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SHOE STORE

Village
Bootery
Village Bootery
2641 SE Ocean Blvd.,
Stuart, 772 283-3833

FAVORITES

Rack Room
Kemp’s Shoes

Rack Room
2399 SE Federal Hwy.
Stuart, 772 288-1778

Kemp’s Shoes
3754 SE Ocean Blvd.
Stuart, 772 221-9973

